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Jury Instructions:
A Bibliography
Part I:
Civil Jury Instructions

Cheryl Rae Nyberg, MSLS
Carol Boast, MSLS, MBA

ABSTRACT. Pattern jury instructions are used by trial judges to explain the law to jurors in language that they can understand and that provide consistency from one trial to another. This bibliography contains references to 156 recent and dated compilations of civil jury instructions. An index to acronyms for civil jury instructions is included.

In instructing the jury in the law, a trial judge must phrase the instructions in language that is both understandable to the jurors and nonprejudicial to the litigants. Pattern jury instructions, also described as model, uniform, approved, and standardized, are carefully drafted tools designed to simplify this judicial duty and to encourage consistency among judges. Prepared under the sponsorship of bar associations and the courts, compilations of civil jury instructions have been published for almost every state and for the federal courts.

This bibliography of civil jury instructions is a comprehensive list of recent and dated jury instructions and as such builds on the work of others, including:

This is the first in a two-part series. Part II, Criminal Jury Instructions, will appear in volume 6 numbers 3/4 of Legal Reference Services Quarterly.
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The Nieland book in particular lists several titles that are not verifiable in OCLC. Those titles do appear in the present bibliography with a note that such titles are taken from Nieland and were not verified. Many of the other titles listed were not available to the authors, but the above bibliographies, other printed acquisitions tools, and OCLC served as authorities.

The entries are arranged first by state and within each state by date, beginning with the most recent title. References to earlier editions of a title immediately follow the entry for the latest edition. Instructions for the federal courts, general jury instruction titles, and subject-specific titles (antitrust, automobile, business torts, damages, intellectual property, and medical issues) follow the state titles. An index to acronyms for civil jury instructions, keyed to the entry numbers, concludes this bibliography. A companion bibliography of criminal jury instructions will appear in the next issue of this journal.

An entry may include all or some of the following information:

a. standard bibliographic information: author(s), title, edition, compiler(s), editor(s), place of publication, publisher, date of publication, collation, and, in the case of multivolume sets, the volume number in which civil jury instructions appear.

b. update information: date of latest pocket part, looseleaf release, or supplement, derived from inspection of the item, information from the 1985 *Legal Looseleafs in Print*, or a recent publisher’s catalog. Some entries for which this information was unavailable may be updated.

CIVIL JURY INSTRUCTIONS

ALABAMA

b. Updated by pocket part; latest 1984 (OCLC 8299774 or 11073770). 
c. KFA542.A94. 347.761/0758 or 347.6107758. 73-93831//R85. OCLC 947777. 
d. APJI

b. Updated by pocket part; latest 1962. 
c. 340.4. 53-3194. OCLC 4273833.

ARIZONA

b. OCLC 4288600. 
c. RAJI

b. Cited in Nieland: unverified by OCLC. 

ARKANSAS

b. Updated by pocket part; latest 1982.
d. AMI Civil 2d

c. 347.91. 66-964. OCLC 6292897.
d. AMI

CALIFORNIA

b. Updated biennially by pocket part; latest 1983.
d. BAJI (6th ed.)

b. Updated by pocket part; latest 1975.
d. BAJI (5th ed.)

b. Updated by pocket part.
c. 347.9. 56-1704. OCLC 2034513.

b. Updated by pocket part; latest 1952.
c. 43-12522. OCLC 5588534.

c. OCLC 6032710.

COLORADO

b. Updated by annual supplements; latest 1984.
d. CJI

CONNECTICUT

b. Updated by pocket part.
c. KFC3680.C65 1979. 347.746/05. 79-65500. OCLC 5538780 or 6040683.
e. Also known as: Practice Book Annotated.

b. Updated by pocket part.
c. KFC3680.C65. 347/.746/05. 66-31859//r78. OCLC 2655832.
e. Also known as: Practice Book Annotated.

b. (Although a title page indicates that this is a third edition, it is not a new printing. New material seems to have replaced some of the old, but the pages are undated.)

c. OCLC 8616009.


c. KFC4183.W75. 347/.746/075. 72-190398. OCLC 410216.


c. OCLC 4023858.

**DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA**


c. KFD1783.A65B35 1968. 347.753/0758 or 347.5307758. 68-6239//r82. OCLC 433982.


c. 347.91. 64-54095. OCLC 9389116.


c. 64-3404. OCLC 10489698.

**FLORIDA**


c. OCLC 108180744 or 11189554.
c. OCLC 8321407.
b. Looseleaf; latest update 1983.
c. OCLC 3834954.
e. "Instructions are designed to be used by the trial court in instructing the jury in a negligence case."
c. KFF542.A65F55. 347.9/1. 67-24732/r82. OCLC 1974912.
e. "Instructions prepared by the Committee for use in civil negligence cases."
b. Updated by pocket part; latest 1957.
c. 347.9. 54-4917. OCLC 1692384.
b. Updated by pocket part; latest 1965.
c. KFF542.M5. 340.4. 54-38183. OCLC 1684826.

GEORGIA

c. OCLC 11931077 or 11931293.
e. "This text [is] a revision and combination of Requests to Charge in Civil Cases—The Law in Georgia and Requests to Charge in Criminal Cases—The Law in Georgia. . . ."
c. KFG542.6.A65C68 1984. 347.758/0758 or 346.5807758. 84-198175. OCLC 11023613 or 11344339.
c. KFG542.R5. 347/.758/075. 77-152209. OCLC 3294077.
c. OCLC 8561890.
e. "Pattern jury instructions for use by Georgia trial judges."
c. Cited in Nieland, unverified by OCLC.
c. 09-4311. OCLC 1988023.

IDAHO

c. OCLC 9261652.
d. IDJI
e. Also commonly referred to as Idaho Pattern Jury Instructions or Idaho Jury Instructions, Civil.
c. OCLC 4307765.
d. IDJI or IJI.
b. Updated by supplement; latest 1977.
d. IPI 2d
e. Also includes a 41-page 1981 supplement entitled: ‘‘A’’ Series Instructions on Comparative Negligence.

c. 347.91. 61-1865. OCLC 1222717 or 8893556.

b. Updated by pocket part.
c. 51-4705. OCLC 2428437.

42. a. Breen, Edwin T.; Wilson, Edward E.; and Gallagher, John T. *Instructions to Juries and Verdicts for Use of State’s Attorneys in Illinois*. Chicago, IL: [State’s Attorney of Cook County], 1950. 54 leaves.
c. OCLC 4386349.

c. OCLC 2013934.


c. OCLC 1990316.

c. 10-4052. OCLC 3556371.
INDIANA

b. Looseleaf; latest update 1968.
c. OCLC 3459926 or 9648936.

e. "Reprinted pending a revised edition."

c. 340.4. 51-4017. OCLC 6231211.

c. OCLC 6432976.

IOWA

c. OCLC 3852755.
e. A two-volume looseleaf set, publication date 1970, is also listed in OCLC 8673232. (Vol. 1. civil)

c. OCLC 2422568.

KANSAS

b. Looseleaf; latest update 1981.
d. PIK 2d
b. Updated by pocket part; latest 1975 (OCLC 9185421).
c. OCLC 2092525.
d. PIK Civil

**KENTUCKY**

b. Updated by pocket part; latest 1979.

b. Updated by pocket part; latest 1973-74.
c. OCLC 6620320.

c. 40-33537//r48. OCLC 8206019.

**LOUISIANA**

c. OCLC 6583845.

c. OCLC 12328654.
MARYLAND

b. Updated by pocket part; latest 1983.
c. OCLC 4008458.
d. MPJI

MICHIGAN

b. Looseleaf; latest update 1983.
c. KFM4742.6.A65S8 1981. 347.774/0758 or 347.7407758. 81-80665. OCLC 7396663 or 7417547.
d. SJI

b. Looseleaf; latest update 1972.
d. SJI

MINNESOTA

d. JIG II

MISSISSIPPI

c. KFM7142.M57 347/.762/075. 77-87813. OCLC 3722646.
d. MMJ

c. OCLC 6409036.

b. Updated by pocket part.
c. 340.4 53-1016. OCLC 4411703.

MISSOURI

d. MAI

c. KFM8342.A86 1969. 347.778/0758 or 347.7807758. 78-628910//r82. OCLC 34243.
d. MAI

70. a. __________. 1st ed. compiled and edited by John S.

MONTANA


NEBRASKA


NEVADA

c. OCLC 10106632.
e. "Civil jury instructions for personal injury trials."

NEW JERSEY

c. OCLC 9515759.
e. "September 1973, with amendments and supplements through February 7, 1983."

c. OCLC 10580593.

NEW MEXICO

79. a. New Mexico Supreme Court, UJI Civil Committee. *Uniform Jury Instructions—Civil*. Charlottesville, VA: Michie Co., 1980. (Judicial Pamphlet 18 is included as a section of the Judicial Volumes supplement to the *New Mexico Statutes 1978 Annotated*.)
c. OCLC 7349614.

d. UJI
NEW YORK

b. Updated by pocket part; latest 1977.
c. KFN6047.A65A84. 347.747/0752. 74-15279//r81. OCLC 1120945 or 10107033.
d. PJI

b. Updated by pocket part; latest 1977.
c. KFN6047.A65A83. 347.99747. 66-7056. OCLC 2023681.
d. PJI

b. Updated by pocket part; latest 1977.
d. PJI

c. 343.1. 61-10909. OCLC 1699191 or 1714850.

c. OCLC 683277.

c. 347.9. 56-58113. OCLC 683273.

NORTH CAROLINA

c. OCLC 3817632.
d. NCPI-Civil
   d. NCPI-Civil
   e. Cover title: *Pattern Jury Instructions for Civil Cases, North Carolina.*

   d. NCPI-MVN

**NORTH DAKOTA**

   b. Looseleaf; latest update 1980.
   c. OCLC 3786476.
   d. NDJI

**OHIO**

   c. OCLC 10126364.
   d. OJI

   c. KFO542.A65O36. 347.99/771. 68-2026. OCLC 430840, 10211522 or 10826248.
   d. OJI
b. Updated by pocket part.
c. 347.9. 52-37119//r. OCLC 745149.

b. Updated by supplement: latest 1938 ("... covering in particular the many changes in automobile law. Unique criticism of the operation of the guest statute down to September 1, 1938.") OCLC 537743.
c. OCLC 537742.

c. 27-11517. OCLC 2026267.

**OKLAHOMA**

c. OCLC 9408522.
d. OUJI

c. OCLC 8864371.
d. OUJI

c. OCLC 7567450.
OREGON

   c. OCLC 11528734.
   b. Looseleaf; latest update 1977.
   c. OCLC 7375844.
   e. Cover title: Uniform Jury Instructions: Civil.
   b. Updated by supplement; latest 1978.
   c. Cited in Nieland; unverified by OCLC.
102. a. __________. [Salem, OR]: Oregon State Bar, 1964. [101 pp.]
   c. KFO2942.A6507 65-63113. OCLC 8991878.
   e. "These instructions have no official standing in the courts."
   c. OCLC 3809871.
   e. "Originally published in 1962 by the Committee on Procedure and Practice."
104. a. Willamette Series of Legal Handbooks: Instructions to Juries, as Commented on by the Supreme Court of Oregon. Salem, OR: Willamette University, College of Law, 1948-58. 2 vols.
   c. OCLC 22521112.

PENNSYLVANIA

   b. Looseleaf; latest update 1983-84.
106. a. Pennsylvania Supreme Court, Committee for Proposed Standard Jury Instructions. Civil Instructions Subcommit-

c. OCLC 7729710.


**SOUTH CAROLINA**


c. OCLC 8131351.

**SOUTH DAKOTA**


b. Looseleaf; latest update 1982.

c. OCLC 4250649.


c. OCLC 7768448.

**TENNESSEE**


b. Updated by pocket part; latest 1985.

c. KFT80.T4 vol. 8. 347/.768/05 or 345/.768/075. 79-64681. OCLC 5185090.

d. TPI-Civil

b. Updated by pocket part; latest 1970.
c. KFT524 S5: 63-25871. OCLC 3817530 or 8990412.

**TEXAS**

d. PJC

c. 59-43188/L. OCLC 1687410, 10621969 or 11172727.

**UTAH**

c. OCLC 4622215.
d. JIFU

**VIRGINIA**

c. OCLC 1190936.

b. Looseleaf; latest update 1983.
c. KFV2942.6.A65M63. 347.755/0758 or 347.5507758. 80-82238//t84. OCLC 6766250.

b. Updated by pocket part; latest 1984.
c. OCLC 1187716.
d. VJI
118. a. Instructions for Virginia and West Virginia. 2d ed. edited
b. Updated by pocket part; latest 1985.
c. KFV2942.A65A2 1962. 347.91. 63-217/663. OCLC
   1362593.
119. a. __________. 1st ed. by Harry Carparian. Charlottesville.
b. Updated by pocket part; latest 1954.

WASHINGTON

120. a. Washington Supreme Court. Committee on Jury Instruc-
   ington Practice, v. 6)
b. Updated by pocket part; latest 1984.
c. KFW80.W3 vol. 6 1980. 347.797/0758. 80-53045. OCLC
   6822955.
d. WPI 2d or WPJI-Civil
   1967. 492 pp. (Washington Practice, v. 6)
b. Updated by pocket part; latest 1972.
d. WPI
122. a. Washington Supreme Court, Committee on Jury Instruc-
   tions. Washington Pattern Jury Instructions for Use in
   Comparative Negligence Cases. Seattle, WA: Washington
d. WPI

WEST VIRGINIA

123. a. Instructions for Virginia and West Virginia. 2d ed. edited
b. Updated by pocket part; latest 1985.

b. Updated by pocket part; latest 1954.

WISCONSIN

c. OCLC 7478213.
d. Wis JJ-Civil

c. OCLC 2456672.

c. OCLC 5537568.

WYOMING

d. WJI
e. Cited in Nieland; unverified by OCLC.

c. Cited in Nieland; unverified by OCLC
FEDERAL

c. KF8984.D4 1977. 347/.73/75. 76-56543. OCLC 2769508. 2861153 or 2866507.
b. Updated by pocket part; latest 1976.
c. 347.910973. 65-18777. OCLC 2014347.
c. OCLC 10131646.
c. KF8984.A65D57 1980. 347.73/758 or 347.307758. 84-153433. OCLC 7047504.
c. OCLC 11980120 or 11995147.
e. Companion work to *Federal Jury Practice and Instructions*.

GENERAL

c. 78-19085.
Indianapolis, IN: Bobbs-Merrill, 1960-62. 5 vols. in 7. (Vols. 3, 3A, and 4, civil)
b. Updated by pocket part; latest 1985.
c. OCLC 1938372, 3982954 or 8141498.
c. OCLC 507565.
e. Cited in Nieland; unverified by OCLC.
c. 08-27347. OCLC 1697926.
c. 05-36542. OCLC 2013922.
c. 05-13538. OCLC 2013931.
c. OCLC 12280034.

c. KF9066.A5A95. 343.73/072/0269 or 347.303720269. 80-67740. OCLC 7836025.
e. “The work of an ad hoc Jury Instructions Subcommittee of the Private Litigation Committee.”

c. KF9066.A5A53. 343.73/0720269. 72-195416. OCLC 496389.

c. OCLC 9848774.

e. Cited in Nieland; unverified by OCLC.

c. KF8984.A65A5. 346.7303. 79-92865. OCLC 6662251.

b. Updated by supplements: latest 1984 (OCLC 11335580 or 11463233).
c. KF8984.D68. 346.7303/0269 or 347.30630269. 81-137896. OCLC 7381981.
   c. KF8984.A65B87. 346.730418/0269. 80-126501. OCLC 6326745.

   b. Updated by pocket part; latest 1984.
   c. KF8984.A65A4 1980. 347.73/758 or 347.307758. 80-116024/r82. OCLC 6488475 or 6914394.
   d. J.I.M.I.
   c. Also known as *Alexander's Jury Instructions on Medical Issues*.

   b. Updated by pocket part; latest 1974.
   c. 340.6 66-2154. OCLC 1668301.
   d. J.I.M.I.

**ACRONYMS INDEX**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACRONYMS</th>
<th>STATES</th>
<th>ENTRY NUMBERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AMI</td>
<td>Arkansas</td>
<td>5, 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APJI</td>
<td>Alabama</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAJI</td>
<td>California</td>
<td>7, 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CJI</td>
<td>Colorado</td>
<td>13, 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IDJI</td>
<td>Idaho</td>
<td>37, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IJI</td>
<td>Idaho</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPI</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JIFU</td>
<td>Utah</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JIG</td>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>63, 64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JIMI</td>
<td>Subject-Medical</td>
<td>155, 156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAI</td>
<td>Missouri</td>
<td>68, 69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MJIG</td>
<td>Montana</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MMJI</td>
<td>Mississippi</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MPJI</td>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCPI</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
<td>87, 88, 89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NDJI</td>
<td>North Dakota</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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